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Access Hours:

24/7 - 7 Days






View units & sizing


Get a quick quote
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View units & sizing


Get a quick quote








STORAGE SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL

	Secure and video monitored
	Clean and modern
	Great range of sizes
	No lock in contracts
	Affordable pricing

Browse through our facility and get the snap of our features and what to expect.
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Book & move in – all online


Instant

Online Pricing

We’ve selected a series of standard size units here to allow you to view pricing, book, and move in all online. Use the menu bar below to use our size guide and space calculator – or speak with our team for help.



        
        
        

        
        











About StoreLocal Ellenbrook



About Our Facility

Flexible, affordable, secure and easily accessible — StoreLocal is here to help you find your perfect storage solution!


StoreLocal Got You Covered

Our Ellenbrook facility has got you covered with a wide range of unit sizes for:

	Short term and long term storage
	Self storage (furniture & appliances)
	Commercial & business storage



Storage Features

	Easily accessible location
	Up-to-date security measures
	Contactless move-ins & online payments
	Removalist partners



Online quote
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“Great facilities.

Always helpful and prompt with any questions asked. I would recommend and use again in the future."



Sharon Gillespie
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Storage Quote

Enquiry Form

Our team are here for you 24/7. Either fill in your details below, or give our team a call on the number above. Just give us a minute to connect you.
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We make

move-in’s simple

Click through our sections below to understand how move ins work from start to finish with us.
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                                Move-in Process                            

                                                    

                        
                                                            All online

The move-in process to our storage units is quick and hassle-free. Our quick steps:

	Find your unit size
	Click book now
	Fill out a single page of details
	Pay online
	Receive an email with your move in information, access codes and unit number
	Call our team if you need help


Removalist Partners

Need help moving your belongings in or out of your storage unit? No problem! Get in contact with our team to help.
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                                Insurance                            

                                                    

                        
                                                            Insurance for your goods

We currently do not offer insurance for your goods. The easiest way to get insurance is to contact your home and contents insurance provider and ask them to help you with insurance for your storage unit’s contents.

Remember you can’t store any flammable or perishable goods.
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                                Access and security                            

                                                    

                        
                                                            Easy Access

Many of facilities are all 24/7 accessible, check the access hours at the top of this page. With 24h security as well, you and your goods are secure. Access our facilities via secure pin sent to you after move in.

Driveway Units

Many of our units are drive-up, but these are the more expensive units. We have access lifts and trolleys at each store for your convenience.
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                                Payments & Fees                            

                                                    

                        
                                                            We don’t charge deposits, no hidden fees. Just one single fee, per month. Your storage contract is month to month, and only one payment.

If you cancel during a month, speak to our team to make sure as you cancel, you are aware of where you are up to in your months payment so we can sort that with you.
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StoreLocal Ellenbrook

Self storage for

every life change

Whether you need boxes, a removalist recommendation or advice for getting the most out of your new storage space – we’re here to help.

Request a quote using our handy enquiry form, reserve a storage unit online, or give us a call and rest assured your belongings are in safe hands.
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Moving house

Self storage is a valuable ally when it comes to moving house. It offers convenience, flexibility, and peace of mind during the often stressful process of relocating. Let’s explore how self storage can make your move smoother and more manageable.


Book Online
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Personal storage

Whether you need boxes, a removalist recommendation or advice for getting the most out of your new storage space – we’re here to help. Request a storage quote using our handy enquiry form, reserve a storage unit online, or give us a call and rest assured your belongings are in safe hands.


Book Online
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Business Storage

StoreLocal offers businesses a flexible and cost-effective solution to store inventory, equipment, and documents. From seasonal stock management to decluttering office space, self storage is the key to a more efficient business.Find out how it can streamline operations and help your business thrive.


Book Online





we’ve served 40,000+ Locals just like you

Let us sort your storage needs

            
            Suburbs our Ellenbrook facility service:

            	The Vines
	Aveley
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LIFE SORTED.

Storage isn’t really about space. It’s about sorting out life’s problems. We’re here to sort life with you.
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Learn More

	Home
	About Us
	Testimonials
	Partner with us
	FAQ’s
	Latest News
	Sitemap



Follow Us

	Instagram
	LinkedIn
	Youtube
	Facebook

Privacy

	Privacy Policy
	Non-APG Site Terms & Conditions
	APG Site Terms & Conditions



Stay up to date with facility updates, community projects and exclusive offers straight to your inbox.
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Thank You



Our team will be with you shortly
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